June 15th 2020
Dear 3rd Class,
I cannot believe that we are coming to the end of the school year. It has been a different type of summer
term this year and I look forward to seeing everyone soon. Stay safe and well over the summer!
There is a list of work below for you to choose activities from for the final two weeks. Work together with
your parents to choose the activity and then try and complete it on your own before you ask for help, just
like you would in school. If you have any questions or work you would like to show me, ask your parents to
send me an email (mayoabbeyns@yahoo.com). It would be lovely to see some pictures of the work you are
doing.
If any of you are reading the Primary Planet or Newsflash online, the activities with them are worth a look
(https://www.newsmagmedia.ie/Mags.aspx) and if you would like more fun activities to do, try The Great
Isolation Workbook.
This fortnight for PE, there are some ideas for having a Sports Day at home. Why not try out some of
them? I know some of you have had a Sports Day already but you may get some ideas for new games to
play from the list provided.
Take care everyone,
Michelle Tuohy.
English
 Reading and Comprehension
o Keep reading every day. Try to recite a poem from your folder. If you don’t have any new books
to read, why don’t you reread a favourite book again or log onto Epic!
Epic! is an online library with lots of books and comics to read along with audiobooks to listen to.
o Laptop or Chrome book
o Log onto https://www.getepic.com/students
o Enter the class code, click on your name and you are in!
o iOS/Android
o Open the Epic! app.
o Enter the class code, click on your name and you are in!
 Spellings
o Continue with one spellings unit per week and to practice your spellings write some sentences
using words from your list.
 Writing
o Continue with and choose a topic to write about from the writing prompts for June below.
o Write a timetable for your Sports Day at Home.
Maths
 Mental Maths Book
o For the last fortnight, have a look over the work you have completed and fill in any parts that are
missing, for example, days that you were absent or columns that are incomplete.
 Further Maths Practice
o Have a look back over the work you downloaded and see if there are any sections you did not
complete and give them a try. There are some extra worksheets below if you need them.
o For an extra challenge online try Khan Academy, you need to set up an account first by clicking
on this link https://www.khanacademy.org/join/QAGHC7JF If you have any problems with this
ask your parents to send me a message and I will sort it out for you.

Gaeilge
 Reading/Comprehension; Read over the Irish story below and answer the questions that follow. Read
one Irish poem each day OR sing one Irish song each day.
 Spoken Irish; Revise the questions and answers from recent weeks.
SESE
History
 To read this online, click the link below and follow the instructions.
 Amelia Earhart (pages 92–95) https://my.cjfallon.ie/preview/student/4146/94
Geography
 Complete the units in Just Maps - Quiz 3, Quiz 4, Quiz 5
SPHE
 Water Safety online book to read for 3rd and 4th Class
 PAWS Interactive Activities
 Get Colouring with Water Safety Ireland and win prizes (Colouring Sheet below)
Art
 How to draw like Lois Mailou Jones
 How to draw Mario
Music
 Keep singing the songs and playing the tin whistle tunes in your folder.
PE
 Mayo Abbey Home Sports Day
 Have a read of the sports day document in the Additional Educational Resources (just under the
Suggested Class Work section) section of the website and try to organise something at home for
yourself and your family.

June Writing Prompts
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday
1

When I really
need to focus
and
concentrate, I…

7

8

Wednesday
2

3

The five books
The best thing
that everyone
I’ve read so far
should read are… this year is…

9

10

The best way to Write a story
cool off on a hot about the
day is…
world’s

The best kind of
cookie is…

Dogs are good
for…

15
14
Today is
Flag Day!
One idea that
Describe what
seems great but
the American
really isn’t is…
flag means to
you.

If you could 16
have any
summer job,
what would it be
and why?

17
Write a
letter telling your
dad (or another
father figure) why
he is important to
you.

22

23
Imagine
starting your own
town. Draw a town
map and explain
what makes your
town the best.

24

smartest cat.

21
Today is
Father’s Day!
What are five
qualities a good
father should
have?
28
The sun was so
hot one day
that…
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If you could
be the best at
any sport, what
sport would it
be and why?

Thursday
Write about 4
one thing that
you feel
absolutely needs
to happen this
month.

11

Friday

Saturday
5

6

If I had to eat the
same food every
day for a week, I
would eat…

Write a list of all
your favorite
jokes.

12

One thing I
absolutely do not
want to do this
summer is ______,
because ______.

Write about your
favorite song.
Why do you like
it?

18

19

Describe a place
you want to live
but have never
visited.

Write a story 25
Pretend that you about your favorite
are an elephant. TV show—featuring
you and your
Describe how
you live and what friends as new
characters!
you do.

Imagine that
you are a whale.
Describe what
it’s like to live in
the ocean.

13
Choose five
words that
describe the kind
of person you want
to be. Explain your
choices.
20

Today is the
first day of
summer! What
sights, sounds and
smells remind you
of the season?

Write a story 26
27
about a magic
List five things
hat that transforms
you wish you had
you into an adult
whenever you put invented. Why?
it on.

30
Explain how 29
to swim to
Write a poem
someone who
about the last
has never tried
days of spring.
swimming
before.
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Draw like Lois Mailou Jones

2. Start the profile face line.

3. Continue the nose and lips.

4. Finish with a chin.

5. Draw the eye.

6. Add patterns as shown.

7. Draw diamonds along the bottom.

8. Add diagonal lines on top .

9. Trace with a marker and color.
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1. Draw four lines as shown.

How to Draw Mario

2. Add the hat on top.

3. Draw the patch, nose and ears.

4. Fill in the face as shown.

5. Draw the overalls below.

6. Add two large boots.

7. Draw one bent arm.

8. Add other arm and background.

9. Trace with a marker and color.
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1. Draw the head as shown.

